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BOWDOIN TOMORROW.

ANNUAL Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.

GLEE CLUB REHEARSAL.

S. D. C. ELECTIONS.

Squad of Sixteen Takes Trip to
Brunswick.

Function well Attended by Students,
Professors .and their Wives.

Large Attendance. R. F. Walker
Elected Manager.

Sophomore Honorary Society
Chooses Six Men.

At the first rehearsal of the glee club,
held Tuesday evening at 90 Vernon St.,
R. F. Walker .,was elected manager of
the combi~ed musical ~l~bs on tl!_e .
:esignation of J. S. Moses. Mose&
resigned , because he was ·unable · to
tlevote the necessary time to the work.
Walker . was manager of the hockey
team last year and also played on the
team. He is · a member of the Beta
Beta chapter of Psi Upsilon •.
Nearly all of the men who sang . on
the club last year were present at the .
rehearsal, as well as a large number of
freshmen, from whose ranks will be
chosen the men to fill the comparatively
few vacancies. Mr. Weyhe, the trainer,
expressed the opinion that with the
aid of the new material, .the club
should improve one hundred per cent.
on last year's organization.
Among the new songs for fhe coming
season, there will be two selections of
the Hawaian music from "The Bird of
Paradise." Mr. W~yhe has arranged
them especially for the club.
~
.'

' At a meeting of the Sophomore Dining
Club held on Wednesday the following
p1en were elected for the class of 1916:
Frederick Barwick Castator of Brooklyn, N. Y., James ·L andon Cole of
Hartford, Conn., John Norton Ives' of
Detroit, Mich., Frank: Lambert of
Baltimore, ;1\{d., RQbert Starr Martin
of Royal Oak, Md., and Frederi"ck
Porter Woolley of Hartford, Conn.
All bf the six have been prominent
in college activities.
, Castator playe9, a star game on the .
1912 football team, being one of the
strongest lineii).en Trinity has e'~er had.
Cole is another of last year's football
stars, figuring prominently at end last
year. . He was also the first president
of his class. ·
Ives is showing up well as quarterback
on .the 'varsity this fall. He · was
president of his class during the spring
.term last year and has been prom"inent
in the work of theY. M. C. A.
Lambert played guard last year on
the football team and was on the base
ball squad, playing first base in a
number of 'games.
·' Martin was e'lect-ed assistant manager
of the baseball team last spring and
was also a member of. the Mandolin
Club.
Woolley is a fixture in this year's
football team at tackle. He was
prominent in many of the class activities
last year. .
These six men will elect nine more
according to the usual custom.

!

After making one of the longest trips
The Trinity College branch of the
which the schedule calls for, the Trinity Y. M. C. A. was the host at a well
football team will play one of the attended reception held Monday evenhardest . contests of the year Saturday . jng, October 6th, in Alumni Hall, given
when it meets Bowdoin at Brunswick, primarily with · the view of furnishing
Maine. !!'he Maine college has the' an opportunity for students to meet the
reputation of turning out hard-fighting _' professors and their wives, and also for
teams, and it ii living up to its name, becoming better acquainted among
this year, as is shown bY .the fact that · themselves.
last Saturday Wesleyan had to work
Th'ree speakers were pravided for the
much harder than was expected to occasion. Moses, '14, president of the
beat Bowdoin 13 to 7. With · such college Y. M: ·C. A., made a brief "openstiff {)pposition assure,d, Coach Get1ell ~ng :address, giving· a resume of the past
has left nothing undone to put the year's work, which included social work,
Trinity .team into condition. While work at the Spruce Street Mission for ·
last Saturday's victory over W orce~ter street boys, the institution of brief
Tech was an overwhelming one, Sunday afternoon services in the chapel,
Trinity's showing was not pleasing to the condueting of Bible and mission
Coach Gettell . The persistency of the stud"y classes, and a campaign for raising
backs in fumbling, their failure to funds to secure a college secretary. The
follow their interference, and the lack . failure of the latter enterprise was due,
of head work noticeable at times in not to insufficient funds obtained, as
both backfield and line . were ·the faults both undergraduates and alumni conwhich ~ad to _be ov.Jlrcome . . All week tributed generously; but to.the tardiness
practice has been held with this end in with which the campaign was conceived
view, and in the practice game with the of and undertaken, which made the
second team Wednesday afternoon a securing of a suitable man impossible.
Mr. Moses then introduced as the
·big improvement was shown. In the
Tech game the men had shown spirit next speaker Mr. Stoddard Lane,
of the finest sort and this was true in · Amherst, '09, whose topic was the place
practice also. This abundance of "pep" of the Y. M, C. A. in college life. Mr.
combined with the gruelling work Lane's address was earnest and inspiring
which they have done in practice has and commanded the attention of all. ·
put the team into splendid shape and He first quoted the words of President
their prospects 'against Bowdoin are Mikeljohrt' of Amherst, himself once a
notable athlete, who declared the
bright.
Last year Trinity beat Bowdoin Y. M. C. A. to be the most important
27 to 0. , 'l'his year Trinity· is known to branch of extra curriculum activity, .
be stronger than' in 1912, and, j,udging because it was most in line' with the ai'm
from its ' showing against Wesleyan, of colleges, the development ·of cultured
'
-Bowdoin is also, so a stiff game is character.
"There is a vital connection between
assured. Although figures are not
safe guides in making football compari- religion and character," said Mr. Lane,
sons, and the scores which Trinity and "for we find the ~reatest moral principles in the example of Ghrist. An ideal
Wesleya~ make against Bowdoin will
not afford an accurate line upon the in life is not sufficient. We must have
prospects of Trinity against Wesleyan a dynamic power from outside which
next month, all Trinity supporters shall help us attain our ideal. The ideal
would like to see their team make a and power, Christ, the Y. M. C. A.
better showing against the Maine men stands for. It stands for all-around
than Wesleyan did. To do this it is development, not alone of the mind and
thought that Trinity will start the ,bo~y, but also of the soul, a, development
game with the same lineup that was wh1ch we must have. Our character,
used last Saturday. Cole and Smith too, must be in the right relation with
will be the ends, Woolley and Howell men, which means the avoidance of
the tackles, Castator and Lambert the being self-centered, and thoughtfulguards, Kinney center, I ves quarter- ness of the other fellow. To sum up
back, Moore and Coffee the halfbacks, these remarks, the Y. M. C. A. in college
and Captain Hudson fullback. In stands for character, and the wish to
addition to this regular line-up Bradley, help and uplift others."
The next speaker was Theodore C.
Wessels and Elder will be taken on the
trip as substitute linemen and Craig Hudson, '14, captain of the football
and Meyer as backs. The work of team. After a brief outline of the footBradley, Craig and Elder has featured ball prospects, he distributed some
the playing of the second team in excellent advice in the shape of a suggespractice and it is probable that they tion to freshmen that they become
will get a chance against Bowdoin. generally acquainted, first with the men
The squad will leave Hartford Friday of their own class and then the remainmorning and will arrive in Brunswick der of the students.
the same night.
.
(Continued on page 3,)
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Tennis Tournament.
Following 'are the results of the fall
tennis .tournament, to date:
Preliminary round, singles:
Shelley, '15, defeated Bond, '16, 6-0,
6-0. Edsall, '15, won from Maxon, '16,
by default. · Niles, '16, defeated O'Connor, '16, 6-1, 6-1. , D. S. · Squire, '15,
defeated Barnwell, '17, 6-1, 6-0.
Platt, ''1.5, defeated Macrum, '17, 6-2,
6-2. R. F. Walker, '14, defeated
Thorne, '16, 6-2, 6-4. Mitchell, '16,
defeated Warner, '17, 6-1, 6~0. Peck,
'15, defeated S. E. Squire, '17, 6-3, 7-5.
Burgw,in, '14, defeated Stites, '15, 6-4,
6-2. ·F urnival, '15, defeated Hale, '16,
6-1, 6-4.
First Round, singles:
Edsall, '15, defeated Niles, '16, 6-3,
1-6, 6-1. Lazarus, '14, defeated de
Ronge, '14, 2-6, 9-7, 6-1.

SECOND TEAM AT

POMFR~T .

Scrubs Open Season Tomorrow.
Good Schedule Arranged.
Assistant manager Stites of the
football team has arranged the following
schedule for the second team:
Oct. 11-Pomfret School at Pomfret.
Nov. !-Hotchkiss School at Lakeville.
Nov. 7-Hartford H. S. at Hartford.
Nov. 15-St. Paul's School at Concord,
N.H.

The following men will go to Pomfret
, Saturday: Baridon, '14, Bassford, '14,
Leland, '14, Pollock, '15, Maxon, '16,
Jepson, '17, Armstrong, '17, Rainsburry,
Bleachers Repaired.
'1-7, Peabody, '17, and six others, to be
The element of fear need no longer selected after today's practice.
possess those who sit on the bleachers,
whieh run from north to south on
Trinity Field, for by repairing and
enlarging the broad seats, all the crowd
can be accommodated with . perfect
Special Service for College Men.
. safety. At the beginning of the football
The undergraduates of Trinity Colseason, the bleachers were found to be
unsafe, so the carpenter!~ were immedi- lege are invited to attend, (en masse)
ately ordered to repair them. Under the service in St. James' Church next
stress of various duties, the work was Sunday evening at 7.30 o'clock. The
somewhat delayed, but recently the· rector, Rev. E. C. Thomas, Trinity, '03,
matter was attended to, and the aspect has a proposition to make at that time,
of the broad boards, both for safety and which, he thinks, will be of interest to
comfort, has been considerably bettered. them.
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In our, Auto . D.ep't. , entrance
on Temple Street, we offer you
choice of a complete line of
Flash Lights-extra Lamps
and Batteries.
A Pocket Flash Li~ht is a
handy thing to have for use
about house, b arn or garage.
They thtow a strong white
light quite a distance. Now
that the long evenings are
here, a Flast Light becomes
more and more a necessity.
We handle only the best
grade with 'locking device for
snap button, Good ones, complete, 75c each, and up.

'

'

Flashlight
Specialties.·

Published Tuesdays and Friday throuQhout
the <'olleae year by the students
of Trinity Colleae.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
All complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of any sort for
Tuesday's iosue must be in tbe T ripod box before
10.00 a. m. · on Monday; for Friday's issue, before
10.00 a.m. on Thunoday.
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PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH

Sage-Allen Buil!ling
Hartford, Connecticut

UNDER CLASS TRACK MEET.
Freshmen and Sophomores Clash
Nex t Monday.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Comer Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000. Surplua $611,101.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOliN M . TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY;' Secretary.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Assistant Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treaaurer.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stovee
Our Leader Ia "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
16,-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

I

BEST SCARFS

llomnll$ ·

FRESHMEN

STOP at L. H. Tulin's
New Soda Fountain

F. M. johnson

•

DOUGLAS

COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREETS·
HARTFORD, CONN.

Brown, Thomson
& Company
-.e. e
•••
•

&

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING

REAL EST ATE
INSURANCE_

On Monday, October 13th, · the
Freshman-Sophomore track meet will
be held on Trinity Field. Acting
manager Townsend has had the apparEditor-in-Chlef,
atus out all week in preparation for the
LOUIS 0 . de RONGE, '14
Athletic Editor,
meet and the men have been practicing
T. C. BROWN, '15
daily. The outlook for the freshmen is
Alumni Editor,
not . particularly bright, owing to the
CHARLES E. CRAIK, JR., '14
Associate Editors,
irregularity of their pract_ice, but the
JOHN S. MOSES, '14
college will watch with interest just
VERTREES YOUNG, '15
W. B. PRESSEY, '15
what material is acceptable from that
One of the
class. It may be said, however, that
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
' there is more talent among the freshmen
Advertising Department,
for the dashes than for the heavier
H. R. lULL, '15
Circulation Manager and Treasurer;
work.
BENJAMIN LOUIS RAMSAY, '14'
Schmitt, the sophomore captain, is
we have ever shown.
Assistant Advertising Manager,
expected to be a point wirmer in the
W. L. PECK, '16
A Rep Four-in-Hand, College stripes.
hurdles, high jumps and shot put, and
All colors. Open ends. Very heavy
has endeavored to put' out a consistent,
silk. A classy scarf for young men. Entered as second-class matter September 24, 1909,
well-balanced team. It is to be ex$1.50 each.
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
pected that the sophomores will have
For Golfing, Cross-Country tramps ·
and outdoor wear with knickerbockers,
the upper hand, owing to the fact that
you will like these Golf Hose. All•
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
they are better organized and the
wool, ' made in' Englarid. $1. 50' ·a tid
college knows ·what· they can do from
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
$2.00 the Pair.
previous trials.
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.
The events will be as.folloV{s : 100-yd.
dash, 220-yd. dash, 440-yd. dash
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
13-!8 ASYlUM St C....ootl'\f w~u.
140 TRUMBUU.SI
"NOW -THEN TRINITY" 880-yd. dash, mile, broad jump, high
' jump, pole vault, hammer throw, discus
'throw, shot put, 120-yd. high hurdles,
SHOULD KNOW
that all Trinity men
and 120-yd. low hurdles.
The
Underclass
Meet.
.
Go to
The officials who will probably be on
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
We wish to take this opportunity to
hand are as follows: Hudson, '14,
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
,urge, every man in the two lower classes
starter; Moses, '14, clerk of the course;
He ~!ways . advertises in our periodicals. who ' has any athletic ability whatever,
Baridon, '14, and Dr. Swan, timers;
to eb.ter the underclass meet Monday Murray, '15, judge of .Jiield · events;
If J'OU are looklna for a r•l
;aftefnoon. No mat~er whether you
A. Walker, '14, and Moore, '14, .judges
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
try
have practiced this fall or not. If you at finish; Dexter, '14, measurer;
THE POPUlAR BARBER SHOP have ever done . anYthing on track or Wessels, '14, referee. This list is
12 Chain
subject to change, however.
HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING field it is your duty to help your class,
Football practice will be suspended
Mankurtna
Suralc:al ChlropodJ'
and incident ally to give the coach and
on Monday, because of the track meet,
KELLEY & LEAVI'IT, 7l6 MAIN ST.
captain of the 'varsity a chance to see
and it is expected that the day will be
what you can do. We say, incidentally, one of interest to all.
but in reality the object of the meet is
to give the captain an idea of the new
New Une of Banners, Seals, Cigarettes material.
1916 Class Meetin~.
and C ars.
It may seem to some that we emphaAt
a
meeting
of the class of 1916 on
44 Vernon Street, · Hartford, Conn. size the importance of athletics too
Tuesday last, J. Landon Cole of Hartmuch. This may be true. Like it, ford was chosen chairman of the SophoBaldwin
Fischer
or not, however, everyone who reads more Hop committee. The election,
MORGAN & BEERS PIANO CO.
this will have to acknowledge that a after the first ballot, lay betweert Cole
(I n ~orporated)
PIANOS- P LAYER PIANOS
college's reputation is built very largely and Herbert Spencer, also of Hartford.
Cole has had an enviable record in his
227 A.-)''um Street
on its athletic prowess. Especially is
Hartford Connecticut.
short time at Trinity. Last year, bethis the case with the smaller colleges. sides playing a star game at end on the
Chase & Baker
Lockhart
Our football team during the past few football team, he played on the hockey
years has done more, we believe, than team, and was the leading man of the
any thing else to bring large classes here. Freshman Play. This year finds him
back at his position on the 'varsity
In baseball and track we have attained,
PHOTOGRAPHER
football team, and also manager of
COLLEGE GATHERINGS
at' best, mediocrity. Last spring we hockey. H e is a member of St. Anthony
SU~~FULLY PHOTOGRAPH&D.
nearly
defeated Wesleyan in track. We Hall. The remainder of the committee
Group Work a Specialty.
toJn Main Street, Hartford, Coa11. can do it this year if enough new men is to be app ointed by the chairman.
•

MANTERNACH

come ou,t.' We are particularly fortunate in. having Olmstead,. '08, as coach,
and many of you who think that you
hiwe little or no ability, will be surprised to find yourselves .good, tra.ck
men u..nder his coaching. Come out
until it has been fairly proved that you
are no good ; take it for granted that
,YOU have ability until Olmstead tells
you that you are mistaken.

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Alao Full Line of Fuora.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Succeuor to Simons & Fox,
1•0 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

G. F..Warfield & . Co.
··
•
I

Booksellers· and
S~tionera., :.

. • 1 ·" . ·

17-79 . Aa:rlum St., Hartford, Cena.

TOWN

TOPICS~

Our Special Derby,
$3.00.

OUr Street Glove,
.

$1~15 .

.

Gemmill, Burnham &Co.
66 ASYLUM STREET.

When Purchasing
of our
Advertisers
you will c·o nfer
.a favor on the
management
by mentioning

"THE TRIPOD

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Wales Advertising Co.

·C OEBILL
$2.50 HAT

.lAMES ALeEIItT WALES, '01

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS
'l /AT

Selli"' Plam Prepared, BuineN

~ 125 East 23d Street

(None Better for $3.00)'

Lit~ratvre, Ilk.

·

·NEW YORK

General Theological Seminary
Chelaea Square, New York.

.

• The next Academic Year will begin on the Jaat
'Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Courae
.for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other partl.eulars can be had from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean . •

D. E. Lauderburn, '.06

VITALE & ROTHERY
Forest Engineers
Management of Forest Lands.
Timber Estimates.
'Timber Lands and Stumpage For Sale.
1103 St. James Bidg:.• New York.

Central
Building Company
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER, MASS.

OUT! The 1913

WRIGHT
& DITSON
CATALOGUE

•

.l :nry student who.lovee Athletic Sporta
·el any kind should have a copy. Base .
Ball.. Lawn Tennis, Golf, .A thletic
Sboea, Clothing and Sweaters are our
ipecialty. Eatimatea furnished for Clua
Capa and Hate, Sweaten
Unilorma.

and
Wright & Ditson,

2a WARREN

ST.,

NEW YORK

IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
There should be a

VICTROLA
in your home as well as a PLAYER
PfANO. And this store ' with its
sixty-three years' successful business record should supply your
musical needs.

The Barker Piano Co.
. Business Established 1850.
278 ASYLUM ST., Near Ann St.

-----------------·-·-·--·----··
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The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure hia wife
and children for life, or for a
apecified term of yean, the
I continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accuatomed durina his lifetime, a
contract perfectly auited to
theae needa.
For further information,
addreaa the Company or any
of Ita aaenta.

I

John M. Taylor, Preside7t.t.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pru't.
William H. Deming, Secrltarr.

1916 DEFEATS 1917.
Underclass Baseball Game Won by
The Sophomores .
Trinity 1916 and 1917 met on the
athletic field for the first time yesterday
, when the freshman nine went down to
inglorious defeat in the underclass
baseball game. When the smoke had
rolled away after five innings, 1916 had
fourteen runs to her credit, against one
lone tally for 1917. The game was
characterized by continuous and merciless batting by the sophomores and a
marked inability on the part of the
freshmen to connect with pitcher
Baker's delivery.
The victors played a strong game in
every department and the batting work
closely approached 'varsity style.
Croker, a new addition to the roll of
1916, made his debut, holdi;ng down the
shortstop position in a very creditable
manner. The losers had an off-day all
around, but if any baseball talent is
contained in the freshman class, there
will be plenty of chance for it to be
shown in the spring. The batteries

were Baker and Schmitt for 1916;
Haynes, McKay, and Peabody for 1917.
Captain Murray officiated.

~tchCOLLAR
{!. iGreoeful

Bi'b Bead Noteh Coller!J
2 for 25 -~•
.-Cluett, Pe&body & Co., lno. M&kei ill

,,

ANNUAL Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.
· (Continued from page 1. )

After Hudson's brief . and pointed
remarks, President Luther was called
upon. He spoke of the Y. M. C. A. as
a living and working example of Christian unity. "The test of character and
fitness for membership is readiness to
help and serve others. The feeling is
growing among men who think differently that they can work together.
The uniforms may be different, but the
mark is tpe same, and the guns are of
the same calibre."
Dr. Luther was the last speaker.
Nilsson, '15, led in singing "'Neath the
Elms," and the meeting then resolved
into its purely social capacity. Light
refreshments were served.

Aak your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATiNG CAPS
STOCKINGS
COAT SWEATERS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITIING CO.
Hartford, Conn.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
W4! do general Banking u well u aD
kinds of Trust 15usiness. We aollll'
accounta from Colle~te Or~tanisatleal
and Individuals.
Let ua do your Bankina for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Prea't, Trinity, 'II.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, S•m4-..
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

First-Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co's Building

HENRY ANTZ
2.7 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

tltlEltltltltltltltltltlC

WELCH

." Keeping in Front "
You fellows know what that means I
We've been very successful in this
regard with Fatima Cigarettes. By .
the way, ~ese cigarettes were first
sold in .the college towns-and you
agreed with us that they were good.

Flowers
for all >occ'a sions
"GARDE" BUILDING.

Then we.put out for the big race,
to make F atimas of nation-wide rep-utation, and today more are ~?old than
'any other cigarette in this country.
No purer, or more carefully chosen
tobacco grows than that in F atimas•
We purposely put them in a plain
inexpensive wrapper-in this way
we can afford quality tobacco, and
twenty of the smokes for 15 cents.
Now your college crew is of utmost
importance to you-so is a good
cigarette, and it's your aim in life
to keep F atimas in the lead-right
up to their good quality-right up
to where you first found them, and
will always find them.
Success fellows I You started this
cigarette on its successful careerand you pull a strong oar all over
this country.

·tltltltltltltltltltltltliJ
The Andrus & N aedele Co.
Wholesale-RetaUeu of

Sporting Goods, Arms and
Ammunition
272 Asylum Street, Hartford
The Largest Sporting Goods Store in the State .

CALHOUN SHOW
f~ 1 "'I~
~! ·~

.

u n•

.u~·~·v

PRI~T

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualit11 Job Printi"'
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

CIGARETTES

20 for 15¢

Crane's Linen Lawn
THE CORRECT
WRITING PAPER

+
Manufacturld b11

Eaton, Crane
& Pike Co.
PITTSFIELJ). MASS

4 ___..,-

THE TJ,U NJTY TRIPOD

:······························~········:

PRINTING

i

~
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TRINITY COLLEGE

•

HARTFORD, CONNECfiCUf.

+

•
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•
Make a Specialty of the better •
•.
dasses of work . ·,: ;:;.·
·•
+
:

THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased withi~ the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modem apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given ~ to. work .. in preparation . for Electrical .Engineering,
--: Civil Engineering, Industrial Ch~mistiy, and . Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered fo'r study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
•
· Modem Languages, Economic~, .History, Ethics, and Philosophy. ·
• . A lar{~ lis; of ~al~abl~ s;~larships .~'-nd, ·prs~s may bt. fo~~ in tht Ann~al. Catalogue.

Monotype Compositio;;,

]o·F th; Trade

'·

"

.
····················:•:••·····················
'

+
284 ASYLUM STREET
I
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THE SISSON DRUG .Co.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

.

.
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Nearest to College
· College Directory.
996 BROAD ST.!lEET, HARJ'FORD
COrner Jefferson Street.
' Senate-President, F. S. Fitzpatrick,'14•
. First--class Workmanship
Athletic Association-President, E. J.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards
Myers, '1~, Secretary-treasurer,
B. · L. ·B.' Smith, 'i5, graduate
treasurer, i. K. Hamilton, '!H,
65 Washington Street. '
·
(·
I

' l ••

Engravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street
Hartford, Connecticut

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Cruehecl Stone,
Trucldn&, EzcaYadn&.
26 STAT& STREET, HART.ORD.

The ·Wm. H. Post ·_
Carpet Company
!lt . ASYLUM ST.,

HARTFORD.
CARPETING!, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS ancl UPHOLSTJ:ItY

Episcop._) Theological School.

.
' CA~BRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Han'.al'd UnlnraltJ.
. For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.

Football-Captain, T. C. Hudson, '14.
Manager, E. J. Myers, '14.
Baseball-Captain, J. P. Murray, '15,
manager, (to be elected ).
Track-Captain, T. W. Wessels, '14.
Manager, H. R. Hill, '15.

· TH&

SMOOTHEST

Tennis-q,aptain, (}. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. " Manager, S. H. Edsall, '15.

1914111y~Busirless . ~{a~ager,

E.

T.

Somerville, '14.

t:"'R the _man chasing th~pill,uphill.

r · down

TOBACCO

hill, in the sandy bunkers.

. Vel'f~t is mil~ al;ld smooth and pleasin,g.

1915 l11y-Editorin Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. Business.'·· manager; '- B. 'B. · .

B~il~~<t?· _

Velvet-sel~tedl~af-:-twoyears,Ytthe_
warehouse undergoing a ~hange which·

elimipates.the.hanhnessof~e.Jeaf. ,.A·. _,~_.::~~~J

•.
. . . . ,, ... , . , - 1,-. . Y.M.C.'A.-President, J. s. Mo~es, '14. ' mellowness rarely attained-,a smooth·
Secreta:fy,''.G, G. Nilsson, '15'. . ,. . ' DeS~ you sliould know all about .
:.

Music~l 'czulis_:_P~kfdent, w; B. Sp~f-

:'
ford, 'l4. ~· 'Maiiager;· R. F. Walker; ·_,,
· ~
,_ : .
'14. _
. ·,:
Ill!

Football

-~

•

·:

Hockey-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, '14·.
Manager, J. L. Cole, '16.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

.

(. o

GORDON~ & LEONARD
(Suc~cssor~ tp Peter . ·Lux.)
Excellent opportunities to buy
Second-Hand College Furniture at
reasonable ' prices.
591 Main Street, next to Poli's.

COLLEG:E· BARBER SHOP

Space

. •

l

fH Mala Street, Hartford, Cooa.

Wcltch thiS.

.

'

·. For , · Cataloa~ea ~~ lnfom;t~tion addreae_ tl;te President ··
·
or the Sec.r etary ·,of th" F~culty_.

•
•

No sir

lm~ble to bite"or irritate' · ... :

..

~ke ~~cool Qd •we.et ~ .
anoth~oke at for 54:~Qlea if YOU: , .
like-always agreeable.
At your dealers.
-one

Schedule~1913.

Notice . .
Oct 11-Bowdoin at Brunswick, Me.
Oct. 18-Amherst at Hartford.
Oct. 25-Colgate at Hartford.

Your subscription to the Tripod is
payable now. We would appreciate
prompt attention.

Nov. 4-N. Y. Univ. at New York.
Nov. 8-Haverford at Haverford, Pa.
Nov. 15-Rutgers at New Brunswick,
N.J.
Nov. 22-Wesleyan at Hartford.

ful12
ounce tina

